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Unique ethical and legal challenges exist surrounding recruitment of incapacitated older patients, specifically within the context of dementia. Between 44% and 67% of patients with mild-to-moderate dementia do not have the decision-making ability to consent to participating in research, and all patients with severe dementia are considered incapacitated. 6 However, their inclusion in research is essential to furthering investigators' understanding of dementia. For example, both cerebrovascular and cardiovascular disease (CVD) have been associated with cognitive decline; without the participation of patients with late-stage dementia, researchers cannot thoroughly investigate how CVD influences the progression of cognitive decline or, contrarily, how dementia may put a patient at risk of CVD. 7 This article explores how older adults with dementia may be included in clinical research while protecting these older adults from coercion or harm.
legal standards for decision-making
In considering the legal challenges of geriatric research in incapacitated older populations, it is important to first define capacity. Although not a universal definition, the "four abilities model" devised by Appelbaum and Grisso describes four criteria to define legal standards of capacity: being able to reason about options, communicating a decision, understanding the context of that decision and appreciating its foreseeable consequences. 6, 8, 9 Many patients with dementia do not meet these standards of capacity and are thus unable to provide consent themselves when participating in research. 6, 10 In Canada, the Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS) on Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans dictates that only a substitute decision-maker (SDM) who is not part of the research team may authorize an incapacitated adult's participation in research. 11 Although the SDM's consent is required for participation, the patient's dissent (ie objection) to participation overrules the SDM's decision. 11, 12 Therefore, investigators should provide incapacitated patients with as much information about the trial as patients' understanding will allow, in an effort to obtain their affirmative agreement, otherwise known as their assent. 13 In the context of dementia, assent is defined as the ability to express a choice and at least a minimal understanding of the information provided. The inability to communicate a choice and thereby provide assent does not preclude a patient with dementia from participating in research; however, assent is required for patients who have this ability, and dissent to participation is unequivocal. 12 The TCPS also states that incapacitated adults may only be recruited for research specifically requiring their participation (eg an Alzheimer's disease treatment study) and involving either minimal risk or risk that is outweighed by potential direct benefits.
11 These standards parallel the protective measures in place for paediatric research.
14 There is no clear threshold of when potential risks outweigh direct or indirect benefits. Thus, to balance scientific inquiry with protection of patients, review of protocols for research of incapacitated older adults must consider broad risk-benefit categories, and protocols with no anticipated benefits to study participants require more conservative risk-benefit analyses. 10 
ethical considerations
The decision to include an older, incapacitated participant in research must respect that individual's values and address principles of beneficence, non-maleficence and justice. 15, 16 There is disagreement in the literature regarding the most ethical approach to making this decision. Two commonly considered approaches are "best interests" and "substituted judgments". In substituted judgments, the SDM makes a decision based on what the participant may have believed, thereby aiming to respect the participant's values and wishes. A concern with substituted judgments is that often an SDM may be unaware of the patient's prior wishes since consent to research is not routinely incorporated in a patient's advance directives. 17 In contrast to substituted judgments, which emphasize the patient's prior wishes, "best interests" values the SDM's opinion on what is best for the patient. "Best interests" aims to maintain the older adult's quality of life and avoid unnecessary harm, should the intervention pose risks. 17 Making this judgment is challenging in the case of established treatments and becomes even more so when evaluating an experimental treatment with unknown risks and benefits. Another concern with this more paternalistic approach is the possibility of the older adult's previous wishes being disrespected.
With either approach, it is very difficult to determine whether a person without the ability to consent would be interested in therapies with potential risks that may prolong life without improving quality of life. [15] [16] [17] However, the potential benefits of this research to 
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future directions and concluding remarks
In the context of research involving older, incapacitated adults, be it with dementia or other mentally impairing diseases, the best course for recruiting patients is not clear. Inclusion of incapacitated participants is essential to enhancing our understanding of dementia and might have direct neurological benefits on these individuals. 6, 10 However, SDMs face the challenge of weighing the risks and benefits of clinical research to their relative, often having to speculate what their relative's wishes would be. 17 To address this concern, interest in research trials should be discussed with individuals with early dementia while they are still able to decide for themselves.
Involvement of incapacitated older adults in research trials may also be improved by training research personnel on evaluating capacity, 6 by avoiding arbitrary upper age limits in protocols and by addressing access and transport requirements of older adults. 2 Additionally, expanding academic geriatrics and involving a greater number of geriatricians on research boards would help to promote geriatric research overall. 
